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HAMILTON. Aug. 23.—(Spetial.)— 
Mayor Stewart to-day Issued instruc
tions that no more quarrying is to be

Prominent

X /

His Excellency (he Governor-Generaldone on the mountain, 
residents are protesting against the 
defacement of the mountain.

This morning Magistrate Jelfs dis
missed a charge 6t disorderly conduct 
made against John Strlbble by Con
stables Barrett and Wheatley, who 
said that Strlbble Insulted them. Hie 
worship intimated that the constables 
were drawing upoiy^ their imagina
tions in giving thet< evidence.

A. McKnlght, the |man Who is suing 
Jos. Columbus for It75,000 stock in a 
Cobalt mine, on the ground that he 
grubstaked Columbiis, Is lying in the 
city hospital, with both legs paralyi-

Hu kindly consented to preside at the Inaugural Oere- 
monies at 2 o’clock p. m. ► tty.
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building large 
coupled with t 
«, condition in 
should be the 
population 

Workingmen

DUSS aNd his bandTHE
Will play dally—at 11a m. on the grounds, from 0.1* to 7.18 

in front of the Grind stand, and In the Tattoo.

Capt. Knabenshue’s Air Ship
WILL TÂKB FLIGHT DAILY AT S P. M.

The First Massed Bead Concert end

GRAND MILITARY TATTOO
will take place

At 9.15 p. m. 
ENTIRE GRAND STAND PERFORMANCE

Will be given both Afternoon and evening, and 
the day will conclude with

NEW
BACK

l:

School of Mining cemI—Pour Years' Course for Degree ofB.Se. 
n—Three Veers’ Course for Diplôme.

«—Mining Engineering.
*—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
t—Mineralogy end Geology, 
g—Chemical Engineering.
«—Civil Engineering.

Per Calendar of the School end r-KlSctrical BogtoeJring^*
A Biology end Fnblio Health. ,
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The Brilliant SpectacleAs the seasons come and go, so 
the styles change. Every year 
brings its little kinlcs of fashion, 

new idea. It may be a vent

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

** IHC SIEGE Of BADAJOS”ed.
A charge i>f indecent assault made 

against Milo Cotter by Mabel Ham- 
mil this morning was dismissed be
cause she admitted that she would 
not have laid the charge if he had 
paid her 1100.

Men Sued for Car Fare.
The Cataract Railway Companies 

had two men charged In police court 
this morning on the charge of refut
ing to pay their faref. Murray F. 
Spencer, a traveler, was accused of 

I refusing to pay fares for a ride on the 
1 street cars, and his case was enlarged. 

H. J. Millan, against whom a similar 
charge was made -by the radial, paid 
up, and was excused.

Colonel Ingersoll Is In the city, and 
he says contracts for the erection of 
the Lakeside Park /buildings at the 
beach will be let this^fall.

The John McPhersoh five-mile race 
for boys under 18 years took place this 
evening, and attracted a big crowd. 
There were twenty starters, and the 

by W. A. Cranston,

will be gives its first production

At 8.45 p. m.
A

omc
in the coat or a pleat in the back, 
but it's new, and fashion says it's

|

I BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

I Yenge and McCl.l Sts.. Torente 
1 established I860. Oldest la Canada.

1 FALL TERM ^
' begins TUESDAY. SEPT. 8rd. 
ThU 1» the beet school to attend, 
because it provides the best com
mercial and shorthand courses at 
the most moderate rates, and pos
sesses superior facilities for placing 
its students In good positions. Cost 
of tuition for three months |B6, six 
months $48. Full particulars fur
nished on request,
Main lisa. T. M. Wat.on. Principal.
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

correct, and good dressers, who 
follow the latest ideas, accept 
fashion's decree, and it's called

‘jStyle.” .
The new back in our rail Suits 
shows n« vent, and is considered 
the very latest by those who 
know. We have a magnificent 
showing of the new and beauti
ful in Men’s Suits, from $10.00 
up to $25.00 and $30.00.

itOTEl CLERK WANTED 

HOTEL MML-NAMILTON

man

A DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS \

EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Deo.,
- Musical Director.

%*<,SS&!W3U!o’!£°m
As Bright, Varied and Beautiful as on Every Other Night,
THE MIDWAY,

ROW KNOW* AS
W onderland,

WILL BE IK FULL SWIKG PROM

9 m. to II n. nrv

Write stating age, expérience, salary 
wanted. Personal interview ‘ preferred 
(if possible.) - . >

And Will be Found to 
be Thronged With Nov
elties and Crowded 
With Cleverness..

Faculty of 86 specialists. Attendance 
last year 1710. Every branch of music, 
vocal, Instrumental and theoretical. A 
carefully graded and fairly conduct
ed system of examinations In Artiste* 

Courses, with cotre- 
speeding certificates and diplomas. Al
so TLocal Eliminations throughout 
Canada. Free and Partial Scholar
ships. Lécturès, Concerts, Recitals 
and other free advantages. Two Con
servatory Orchestras (string and sym
phony!. Languages, Plano Tuning. A 
specially strong department is the 

OOKIMVATORY SOtioOL OF 
EXPRESSION

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.B., Principal. 
It embraces Public Beading, Oratory, 
Vole* Culture, Physical Culture, 
Dramatic Art and Literature.

New Conservatory Calendar of 160 
pages sent free on application. Se
parate Calendar for School of Ex- 

' pression.

TOBACCONISTS * CIOAR STORKS.

BILLY CARROLL theTeachers'an Houses.
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DON’T FAIL TO SEEItfidqeirter* for I ries Tebitte and Cigars
Grand Opera House Olg&r .store The Great Animal Show,

The Castle of Katzenjapimer, 
The Human Laundry,
The Remarkable Snake Show. 
The Clever Glass-Blowing.

The Wonderful Igorrotea. 
The Tiny Corlta.
The Charml-ng Mamie. 
The Bewildering Inferno. 
The Moving Plcturès.x

“COME ON IN” EDUCATIONAL.l : race -was won 
Oriental Athletic Club, whose time was 
27.89. Edward Barclay, Y.M.C.A. Har
riers, came second, and L. Hendry, 62 
Wilson-street, third. The officials of 
the race were: J. A.' McPherson, timer; 
W. Sherring, starter; T. F. Best, re
feree. The race was from the corner of 
Main and Jackson-streets to the Delta 
and return.

T
and see the new back.

U'OODSTOCK
COLLEGE,

NilïHT Best individual instructs‘U II I tlon. Thirty subject»,
SCHOOL MSmrSKi 
FOR YOUïR^Mih*^
dian B.C., cor. Bloor and Yonge.

R. A. Fakquhabsok.

1 OR TO TAKE A RIDEOAK HALL On tlté Chute the Chutee. 
On the Scenic Railway.

On the Roller Roller.
On the Waterless Waves.

And Be Sure You Secure Reserved Seats or Private Boxes at Web
ster*» Ticket Office, corner King and Yonge Streets, between 9 a. m. 
and 5 p. m. Also Do "Not Forget that this Is the Last Day for buying

!!CLOTHIERS

Kind Street East
11 if ht Opposite tbs “Chi***."

J. OOOMBBS, . . Manager

♦
Southam Home Location.

The board of health could not decide 
upon the location of the Southam Home j 
of Advanced Cases of Consumption, and 
no reply to the suggestion that It be 
located on the mountain, in connection
with the present sanitarium has yet the clUea ard „mlted whereaa y,,
been given to the Hamilton Health As farmers In the established Irrigated dis
sociation. .... tricts In Northern Colorado and other

I J. Sheldrick was given thirty days parts of the west have ah made' money j 
I in which to vacate a stable on Oak- and I do not see why energetic young
! avenue, and If he declines to obey the j women shouldn’t be able to do just as

Editor World: Referring to your i notice the board will make a test case well.
, , . . _ iof it. - , - It Is our plan, after we get our tend

report of the meeting re viaduct per- The 13th Regiment held its first fall ; broken up. to seed It In alfalfa and wheat,
mit me to say that: I parade this evening to prepare for the j and we expect to take up either cattle

Toronto need not flatter Itself that j Buffalo trip on Sept. 4 and 6. There ?r.sheep raising as an adjunct to farm-
it is the only town that Is up against were 342 officers and men in line, and !

thpv marched to the corner of Queen 
terminal difficulties. They^ exist in ( and Kjng-etreets. Lieut.-Col. Moore 
ev)ery growing city and It is no solu- !was jn command, 
tlon to tell us what others do. The j The Cecil.

Most homelike hotel In Hamilton;
, .. . beautiful dining hall; excellent cuisine;

vary In different places that no fair ; A1 gervlce- Charles A. Herman, pro- 
comparison can be made. prietor.

N. 4731. Woodstook, Ont.

gated lands our farms will make ue all
rich.

"Opportunities for young woman in

'
A residential school for Boys an* 

Young Men, offering superior educ* 
tional advantages.

Four courses—Matriculation, Teach 
ers, English Scientific, Commercial.

Admits Into all Universities an< 
Schools of Science.

Possesses the first and one of the fin* 
set equipped normal ' training depart' 
ments in Canada.

Beautiful grounds; .arge campus; 
fine new gymnasium containing swlmA 
mlng poo), etc.

A school noted for its high moral and 
Christian life.

Write for 80th Annual Calendar.
A. T. MacNBILL, B.A..
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Ontario
WHITBY, OUT., CAW.

Palatial buildings, beautiful 
grounds, charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute the 
Ontario Ladles' College an 
Ideal Home in which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to Impor
tant concerts in the city, and 
at the same time are ex
empt from its many Inter
ruptions and distraction*. 
Not only does it stand first 
In sound scholarship, but to 
these culturing and mould
ing Influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ. 

Send for calendar or fur
ther Information to Rev. J. 
I. Hare, Ph.D.. Principal. 81

THE REPOSITORY"There Is a free government range ad
joining, this tract which la to be opened 
by the state, and from the experience and 
observation that I have made In the 
other districts In Colorado I think this 
will be ah admirable combination for the 
Little Snake River Valley."

Ladies’Cor. Slmcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets,
T oronto

BURNS A
SHEPPARD
Proprietors

»*4>3
conditions and topography may so ;

69 Collegeed I MOTOR CARS FOR SUBURBAN 
TRAFFIC. .

Vi1Regal HotelLong observation has convinced me I

suggested, but what would be done Gtt„_
with the other five? Nine tracks how Barber Shop. Frod H. Sharp. -Cigars, 
fun there and the railways asking 1 ne BrunswlCK

ESTABLISHED 18SS "Trafalgar 
Castle "

Editor World: We have frequently 
called the attention of our Canadian 
railroad managers to the possibilities 
of swelling their traffic receipts by 
the use of motor cars for developing 
the suburban traffic and for short 
hauls where the expense or running 
à full train equipment debars the 
use of regular trains. In Great Bri
tain and also, to a lesser extent, In 
the United States, railroad officials 
have recognized, and are still de
veloping, the usefulness of motor cars 
as feeders to the general traffic, and 
they are being employed more and 
more every year.

The Union Pacific Railroad Is the 
latest to employ these cars, and has 
placed in service 12 cars driven by 
gasoline. These cars are for branch 
lines, where the fast and frequent 
service required could not be main
tained by ordinary trains, except at- 
a loss. These cars are equipped with a 
200 horse-power engine, attain a speed 
of 60 miles an hour, high speed being 
reached within six car lesigths, and 
they can be brought to a standstill 
within 120 feet. This enables them to 
be run on a faster schedule than steam 
trains.

The Scientific American gives the

TelephoneAUCTION SALES
HORSES

Main No. JJ88 or !4<P during th. day, 
or North 1971 after 6 oe’oci and have a 
chat about the beat line of schael wort 
for your boy or girl to take up after the 
holidays, Th'S will bring you ihto touth 
with the finest Business ’ raining School

THE OENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEG8, at Yonge and 
Gerrard Sts., City. W, H. Shaw. Prin-
cUal-

I
14 King William-street, Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and 
spirits, Imported ales and lager. Case 
goods a specialty. z ed

Hotel H
Corner Barton 'and Cathertjie-streete, 

Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Phone 
1466.

more.
A viaduct, at best a ghastly struc

ture, would only give the railways a 
clear way for thru traffic. The shunt
ing of cars (which Ys the great dan
ger^ loading and unloading of freight, 
etc., would go on as ever on the level | 
and switches into private yards and 
wharves would still have to remain.

A solution of the difficulty might be 
to tunnel under the city about In 
line with Carlton and College-streets 
(commencing at the Don), to a point 
where It would strike the hollow near 
Dündas-street on the west, placing the 
passenger station ground In old St. 
John’s Ward where It could be reach
ed by descending stairs or elevators. 
The earth taken out of the tunnel 
could be used for filling up Ash- 
bridge’s Bay and that land leased to 
the railways as a freight yard. Traf
fic tracks could then be put bag and 
baggage off the Esplanade.

The cost of a tunnel under the city 
would be largely repaid by the two 
thousand acres of land reclaimed, 
which, at $4000 an acre, would return 
eight million dollars to the city and 
permanent and useful accommodation 
would be had thruout.

Or It might help for the city to get 
power to expropriate the whole of the 
waterfront property and own and con
trol It all; then put It In the hands 
of a competent commission who could 
lease it to the users on fair terms. A 
similar sort of arrangement works out 
fairly well In Montreal, where no pri
vate rights exist along the waterfront 
for a distance of about five miles. Alt 
the tracks there laid on the Esplanade 
are the property of the harbor com
missioners and the shunting necessary 
in the day time is done by the harbor 
commissioners with an engine owned 
by them. At nights the railways take 
up the loaded outward bound cars and 
ptace-fthe cars Intended for that ter
minal. Under this arrangement the de
lays and danger at crossings are re
duced to a minimum. Thru traffic 

round the mountain north of the

We have Horses for sale here all the time, and two big Auctions every 
week. The choice at the command of buyers, which we offer at The Reposi
tory, is quite unapproachable in the whole country. We receive-week by 
week shipments of fresh and sound young horses, straight from the coun
try, well-bred, well-broken and full of quality. Our attention Is confined to 
no single and particular class of horses, as It Is our constant aim to anticipate 
and meet the requirements of buyers of all classes. For next week's sales 
we will have fuir, selections of all kinds—Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, 
Express, Drivers and Saddle Horses.

We specially protect purchasers with regard to the representations made 
with every horse sold, and give a full period of trial with each horse sold 
under any warranty.

i-i Canadi.

ianrahan.
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Full Moon.
Saturday night will see a ‘‘Full" 

moon and the Turblnia will go to Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake, leaving Bay-street 
Wharf at 8.30 p.m. Anyone who saw 
the rush for tickets last Saturday night 
will take warning and procure them 
early. Passengers will be given one- 
half hour at Niagara before return
ing. The Governor-General’s Body
guard Band have been engaged to fur
nish the following program, and avail 
yourself of this opportunity to spend 
8 1-2 hours on the water and enjoy the 
music of this popular band :
March—Union Forever .W..W. Scouton
Overture—Light Cavalry .......................
Medley of latest popular airs...........'.

/ •TH*-------
'MODEL SCHOOL OF MUSIC KINGSTON, ONTARIO,

Faculty of EducationLIMITBD
163 BŒVERLHY STREET ifTuesday, aughist 27th

Fall Term begins September 3rd. Booklet with 
full particulars on applic.it ion. '6

—Ogtmencing at 11 o'clock—\ under the regulations of On
tario Educatien Department, 
Courses for ;

1—Fir»t Class Public Scheol 
Certificates.

IL—High School Certificates, 
IIL—Specialists Certificates,

First Session opens Oct. ist.
For Calender, address

Geo. Y. Chown, Kingston, Ont.

lu100 HOR8E8

Dyeing and CleaningFRIDAY, AUGUST 3Qth
—At 11 o'clock—y Ladles’Suits. Skirti. Blouses, Jacket « 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents’ Overcoats and Suite Dyed 

er Cleaned
75 HORSES

- ■■■*ALL OLASSBS, Heavy Draught, General Purpose, Delivery, Express Drivers and Workers. f* ‘ 1
On Tuesday, Aug. 27, we will sell, WITHOUT RESERVE, as the owner is 

giving up racing, the thoroughbred racehorse “MARIES C ARIES,’" chestnut 
gelding, 4 years, 15.2 hands, American bred, by "Marquis II.,” dam “Florence 
B.” This horse has been started in five races this season, and wen two firsts 
at Peterboro and two seconds at the Dufterin Meeting last week. He can show 
very fast times, and Is also good In harness.

G. A. 8 Ü i-5 IM 3, General Manager and Auctioneer.

I WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOi< MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE,CARTER’S

rilTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

I 88tl................................................ R. L. Halle
Waltz—Arc En Ciel ...B. Waldteufel

Selected ~^jgPiccolo solo—Troubadour ...
Bandsman J. Wood. 

Remlnlsbences—All Nations.F. Godfrey 
Medley overture—When the Flow

ers Bloom In the Spring Time..
............................................. H. Von Tilzrr

Selection—Ireland ..................J. Hartman
Fantasia^-American Airs ....T. Bendix 
March (two-step)—Fruhlingslied ..

...................................................... F. Loosey
Dream Picture—Phantom Brigade.

............................. W. H. Middleton
J. Hartman

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & C9 j

103 King Street Wes*. ,
Fhoee and Skaon will call for good*.
Exprès» paid one w.w on out-of-town or.l»rv 136

I UPPER CANADA 
i COLLEGE Toronto1'following description of these cars:

Outwardly the newest of the cars, 
which are built entirely of steel, re
semble a. turned-over racing yacht. 
The forward end tapers sharply, and 
the roof and rear are rounded off to 
reduce the air resistance and avoid 
the vacuum produced by a square car. 
Rounded windows give to the passen
gers a wide range of outlook, and in
crease the nautical appearance of the 
car.
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CURE SAMUEL MAY&Clg Iff!
BILLIARD TABLE ||F2

MANUFACTURERS!
SSSSKfsfdblished

n ,,n ^ Forty 'itsrs.
T f*\ I CT Q ll\\ ’fcsaaa? ■Send for Qra/otjuj

1 LmCb I 1/ I J 102 Sr 104, Autumn Term begin* Wednesday, Sept,
In cold weather the cars are to be __ ___________ _____ JJ/ tl AD€IAIDB ST.,WLvb examinations for Entrance Scholars»*».

5.1,6rtK.Z\‘MSfSS OFFICES Toronto. fg&gtër**«*
gas shining thru opalescent panels. LARGE AND SMALL I The Regular Staff comprises lSgradnatOT ot

For sanitary reasons the floors of Elevator Heatlnn ,tr , ,C7 T> II.LIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR English and Canadian Universities, with anal'
the care are built so that they can ’ 9’ ’ L> French cue tips, just received direct tional special-instrnctors.
be thorolv cleaned bv flushintr with • u -, , „ „ from the best maker of cue leathers in . Senior and Preparatory Schools mseparawhot water. The famûiar fern ‘of J» K. FlSkefr. 23 SCOtt St 5™T.-7^^aï^te^^%a.Ut Û,et

ventilation has been replaced by roo: .......................... ——y------------------------ aulhte manutoctured we ha-! a larc-e niing Both, etc. „ .ventilators which exhaust the Inside bring In milkZ well as passengers, and well assorted stock of billiard cloth day^u^^ciafe

air by auction, fresh air being taker* and thus relieve the thru expresses of from the beat English and Continental dud!?"P Special scholarships tor sons m . W.
in from the car roof in front. Vibra- annoying and tinnece=sarv deinv» at makqrs; sold by the yarff or cut to cover Successes last Veer- 2 Uhtvcrslty Soholsr- tion Is reduced to a minimum by the tW. smaller «tâtions " " y b"(1 and cushions of different sized ta oies; ships MO ^rst”la«. honors ; 4.6 passes ; 6 paeei |
way In which the motive power is x À a,». „ _ elso a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory Into the Royal Military College.
ba^Cceodet of operating the" cars varies « Grenvll,e-street. ' ' j ^1?^^» « M. W. AUDTN, M.A. (Cambridge). Prlnd^L %

from trn to twe-itv cÆts a mile nc -----------------------—------- and f»ncY hand-made cues, pocket hand-iroru ten 10 twenty cem$* a mne, ac- _ i#xR with linpn worstpd -,«<1 leather n^o.
Is the bane of so màny, lives that here Is where cording to the density of the traffic. Dangerous Dog Doomed to Die. ! cue-tin cement- blue green and whitedoZ,gre3tb°Mt PUUCnreltwbUe but the records kept prove beyond William Miller,, 109 Duchess-street. ch!lk; our qulck "aub^CuShions.- pat

carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and doubt tbat the railway motor car will! was yesterday fined by Magistrate ented In Canada and the United States,
very ea*y to take. One or two pills make a dose, make possible great Improvements In Kingsford $10 and costs or 30 days for ; promptly fitted to old tables: these cush- RESIDENTIAL
They arc strictly vegetable and dç not gripe or handling branch-line passenger traffic, having a vicious dog In his possession. ; ions are made under our patent hy a Lower school for boys under fourteen W-
pnrge.bi.t by their gentle action please all who What a benefit to towns and to but was given a chance to have the special formula that renders the rubber entirely separate.

-, farmers living, say, within a radius dog killed within 24 hours and be re- !£?,?«w.ïr’k i:L~*ll,tJe’ 2n,1 ve:y vVbe ’ " ''01 “ evr- — for the urlver-
CS2TÏ3 11EBLIHZ CO-, JÏW YCSS. of 25 oi 36 miles of Toronto, a well- lieved of the penalty. He said the dax rtn* 6 ,e-d°Tni- gmMit^t«aed«.i ba !î ,atîd T*tlee’ R M C and business. New Wfc

f_.1l Ml 8—.11 11... 6—.M 1—*.. arranged service of such cars would j would die. The complainant was Jerry samuelTmay & co^tn-» !^na9inilsiat0 ’ e K » ’"ia“ ,^maC!CS 01 Rrounds-
MlluL mil m SMfflC9,[be. The early morning cars could I Ryan, 117 Duchess-strae J y|fatd^ueetMwI.t&To?onto ^"j ^ O. MILLER. M.A. D.C.U . '

King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys jupks. uiétais, etc. 
No quantity too smell in that citv. Ctr- 
loads only from outside townfc.
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St*.

ISI: I
EBàa 1

EtS-1
it.

Sick Headache and relieve ail the troubles Inci
dent to a biliona state of the sjT'tem, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness,* Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While theit most 
remarkable success Lag been shown in curing

3 7Serenade—La Paloma
God Save the King. S

Tickets, 50c.
t itWOMEN FARMERS. SICK j

Club Formed by Young Women to 
Take Up Land.

A new departure has been discovered 
for Colorado’s “new woman,” and It Is 
believed that it will prove profitable. In
structing and interesting. A club of 
young women, who will ta ice up land 
In the Little Snake Valley, in Routt 
County, Col., when it is opened next 
month, is being formed by Miss Ruth 
Owens of No. 1048 VVOÎiams-street, Den
ver. These young women have planned 
to take up tracts varying 
40 to 160 acres, and wii* engage actively 
in farming the lands as soon as the big 
3350,000 canal system is completed.

The Little Snake River Valley is to be 
thrown open by the land board on Sept. 
5 under the Carey Act.

At her residence yestçidav Miss Owens 
said: “I do not care to say who is go
ing with ma. hut we want to take be
tween us two. full sections of 640 acres 
each. While we expect to encounter 
some hardships in getting started, yet 
we all believe that on account of the 
fast diminishing supply of good irri-

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this nnnoyingcomplaint. while they also 
correct nil disorders of the stomach, stimulatethe 
liver and regulate the bowels. Lven if they only

HEAD
Ache they would he almost prkfelr ss to thoeewho 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately t hei r goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will flndthese little pills valu
able in so many wavs that they will not lie wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

goes
city. ■

I I ?W. H. Knowlton.

ON THE GEORGIAN BAY.
» Among the guests registered at 
i “Oraigleith,” Waubaushene. are the fol- 
^lowing Torontonians: Mr. and Mrs.

, Chas. Swabey, Master Harold Swabey, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. D. Strickland, Miss 
Catherine Strickland, Masters Donald 
and Gerrald Strickland and maid, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Boyd, Miss Moyd, Mr. 
Dalton Boyd, Miss Toreen Boyd. Mas
ters George and Douglas Boyd and 
maid, Mrs. J. E. Fitz-Gibbon, Miss Mar
jorie Fitz-Gibbon. Miss Catharine Suth
erland, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leiteh, 
Misses Albro and Lucy Leltch. Mrs. -H. 
A. Haisley, Mr. Gus. Allison, Miss Lilly 
Allison, Miss Tilly Allison and Miss 
Flo Blalney.
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ACHE
RIDLEY COLLEGE

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
CHOOL WOR BOYS
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The School for Your Son Daughter
Little Talk, No. 4—Courses of Study

Moulton College—Woodstock College
—PROVIDE—

riigh School Course leading to Matriculation in any University in Can
adoT l eaving Examination.

and including French.
MOULTON COLLEGE provides

!

The
X

School Course

Colleges in Toronto. t

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE provides
A thorough course In Manual Training, wood and metal.

;

S'
MoNBILL, B. A., Principal 

, Woodstock College, 
w ood stock, Ont.

B.Aj HARDY, R A . Principal AT. 
Meulton College,

Toronto, Ont.
eendfor tjj^iandar.

ACADEMIC IE PARTMENT FOR Me MASTER UNIVERSITY

HERE ARE TWO 
RARE BARGAINS for 
ECO MO NIC 

* BUYERS
It you have never visited this 
store get In touch with us now 
through the trunk and umbrella 
specials we are offering for im
mediate acceptance. If you 
have dealt here before we know 
no further intimation but the 
price is needed to bring you 
again. Just look at these, 
then take the first car to our 
store and secure a good, se
lection:

A TRUNK ASTONISH ER.
Jteel-Bound.Canvas-Covered Trunk, 

with tray and hat compartments, 
teheet steel bottom, good brass 
look and bolts, 80 inches Q en 
long, special .......................

AN UMBRELLA SNAP.
800 811k Umbrellas, with handles of 
pearl. Ivory and horn, with gold 
and sterling silver mountings, 
beautiful goods, regular $4 and 
85. Special Friday and 9 OR 
Saturday ...............................

EAST * CO., LIMITED
300 Y0NGC STREET.
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